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RE:

Design Advissory Team (R
Re-DAT) Reeport
Response to the Re-D

The
T Re-Desig
gn Advisory Team (Drs. DiPerna, Eddmondson (cchair), Greennberg, Niless,
Skowron
n, and Suen) has worked hard and wiith good resuults to identiify options too consider
regarding
g the organizzation of graaduate prograams within tthe new depaartment we w
will be form
ming.
I have po
osted the Teaam’s report on
o the Web at:
a http://ww
ww.ed.psu.eedu/educ/for--current-facuultyand-stafff/college-resp
ponse-to-corre-council.
As
A readers off the report will
w see, two options are identified annd the beneffits and
drawback
ks of each arre reviewed. Design Option 1 includdes a re-desiigned Educaational
Psycholo
ogy graduatee program wiith four emp
phasis areas: learning, meeasurement and assessm
ment,
school pssychology, and
a counselin
ng psychology along witth graduate pprograms inn Counselor
Education and Speciaal Education
n. Design Op
ption 2 is ideentical to Deesign Optionn 1 but calls for
the re-designed Educcational Psycchology prog
gram to havee three ratheer than four eemphasis areeas
and remo
oves counselling psycholo
ogy as a sep
parate emphaasis area andd essentially closes the
existing program
p
in counseling
c
psychology.
p
The Team fframed thesee two options following an
extensivee review of indicator
i
datta and consultation with relevant inddividuals. I aam very gratteful
to the Team for the th
horoughnesss of its work and for the high qualityy of the insigghts being
offered. After receiv
ving the Team
m’s report laast week, I hhave been sim
milarly focussed on a review
of the options.
While
W
I recog
gnize and app
preciate the advantages associated w
with Design Option 1, I aam
not conviinced it will be possible to realize th
he necessary long term saavings if wee pursue the ffour
emphasiss area modell within the re-designed
r
Educationall Psychologyy graduate prrogram. I haave
thereforee concluded that
t it is in th
he College’ss best interesst to implem
ment the desiggn identifiedd as
Design Option
O
2 in th
he Re-DAT report. I am
m in the process of comm
municating thhe decision tto
close the existing Co
ounseling Psy
ychology pro
ogram directtly with the relevant parrties. We cannnot
o distinct docctoral prograams in the arrea of counseeling. Doctooral educatioon is
afford to operate two
ource intensiive, and it is very hard to
o justify mulltiple doctoraal programs in a given aarea,
very reso
particularrly when sav
vings need to
o be identifieed.
I will be expeecting the neew graduate program
p
in E
Educational Psychologyy to function in
ways that are differen
nt from the status
s
quo. As
A the Team
m correctly points out, they are callinng for
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a fundamental change in how we pursue graduate education in the College. It is not a simple
rearrangement and relabeling of existing programs with a “business as usual” approach to
operations. I will be holding the new Educational Psychology graduate program accountable
with respect to the five elements of high quality graduate programs that I identified in my
September 9, 2010 memorandum to the College Faculty Council.1 In addition, I will be holding
the new graduate program in Educational Psychology accountable for making more progress
with a diversity agenda that is well-aligned with College and University priorities. The ReDesign Team found considerable variation in the progress being made with diversity agendas
across programs within the two departments. Indeed, the data make it clear that the existing
Counseling Psychology program is among the most successful graduate programs in the College
regarding its commitment to diversity and the record it has established. One of the drawbacks
associated with acting to close this program is the risk we will lose this positive energy for
progress.
It is not acceptable to take the view that highly qualified diversity enhancing students do
not exist in these areas of study. What is required is a determined effort to search for, recruit,
and retain these students (as well as faculty and staff members). We must be pro-active and
cannot complacently assume that the students will find their way to our programs. We all must
embrace this agenda and not assume that it is the responsibility of our Office of Multicultural
Programs.
For these reasons, I am adding a sixth element to the earlier list of five to state explicitly
that diversity is a mark of excellence. In particular, the new element will call for programs to
demonstrate their commitment to recruiting and retaining high quality students who will enhance
the diversity of the University. This new element will apply to the new Educational Psychology
graduate program as well as to all other programs in the new department and elsewhere in the
College.
In keeping with the Re-DAT recommendations, shortly after the first of the year, I will be
convening a faculty committee representing the emphasis areas within the re-designed
Educational Psychology program as well as from the continuing CN ED and SPLED programs to
determine details about the curriculum and admission standards and procedures. This committee
can be thought of as the initial curriculum committee for the new department.
The Re-Design Team took note of “the few complementarities” that exist between the
special education curriculum and the other two graduate programs in the new department. I will
ask the initial curriculum committee for the new department to be attentive to this issue. I see
two possible directions that are not mutually exclusive: a) achieve greater convergence between
SPLED and other areas of the new department; and b) achieve greater convergence between
SPLED and programs elsewhere in the College. Given the common focus on teacher education
within SPLED and C&I, a logical place to look for points of convergence is the Department of
Curriculum and Instruction where some work along these lines is already in progress. I will
1

In that memorandum, I stipulated that all graduate programs in the College need to a) have a strong connection
with schools and/or other educational settings; b) engage in a significant way with the College’s undergraduate
education mission; c) eliminate under-enrolled classes; d) develop successful research and outreach programs that
include major funded projects from IES and other external sources; and e) attract strong graduate students who
finish in timely ways to pursue careers as academic or educational professionals.
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expect the curriculum committees from C&I and the new department to meet early in the new
year to explore ways to strengthen this connection.
Because it is so important for the new program in Educational Psychology to change
aspects of its operation, I will be conducting a formal review of the new program during the
2012-2013 academic year. If there is evidence of a “business as usual” approach at that time, the
College will consider making further organizational changes.
By moving in this direction, we will be closing the door on the opportunity for new
students to study counseling psychology in a separately organized graduate program at Penn
State, but we will maintain a strong offering in counselor education and also in educational
psychology. Penn State will continue to be an excellent place for students who are interested in
the psychological foundations of counseling. Students with these interests can either enter the
new Educational Psychology program and include faculty members with expertise in counseling
on their graduate committees, or they can enter the Counselor Education graduate program and
include faculty members with expertise in Psychology on their graduate committees. What
prospective students will need to understand is that it will no longer be possible for them to enter
a separately organized program in Counseling Psychology that is accredited by the American
Psychological Association. It is also important to be clear that we are committed to making it
possible for the current students in the Counseling Psychology doctoral program to complete
their degrees.
After the first of the year, I will also seek to meet with each of the four faculty members
who are primarily connected to the existing Counseling Psychology Program to discuss
implications and future opportunities within the College. I see a number of promising avenues.
In closing, it is worth re-iterating the point that we are engaged in a fundamental rethinking of how we pursue graduate education in the College of Education. There are
implications for all graduate programs throughout the College, and I will be asking our Associate
Dean for Undergraduate and Graduate Studies to conduct periodic assessments of the progress
being made by each program with respect to the six elements. We will continue to explore the
broader ramifications of the new approach and comments are welcome. I will also be looking to
the Faculty Council and its meetings as a place where ideas can be shared and fruitfully debated.
The Re-Design Team identifies a number of questions that remain unanswered and the Faculty
Council will be a good source of insight as we seek answers.
It is important to remember that we received nine recommendations from the Core
Council. I asked the Re-Design Team to focus on a subset of the recommendations and they
have done so admirably. We are also addressing the remaining recommendations and
developments are being shared in a series of progress reports that are available on the web.
I remain confident that we are responding to all nine of the recommendations from the
Core Council thoughtfully and deliberately and that the results will be positive and will
strengthen us as a College. Please join me in thanking the Re-Design Team for its efforts in the
best interests of the College and University.

xc.: B. Bowen, R. Erickson, L. Sandmeyer

